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RELIABLE COMMUNICATIONS FOR WIRELESS DEVICES

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates -generally to the field of

medical systems, and more specifically to managing reliable,

high availability communications for wireless medical devices.

Description of the Related Art

Traditionally, medical system products transmit control

signals over a fixed wire or cable. Current advancements in

wireless communications techniques, including short-range radio

and light wave technology, enable designers to employ wireless

connections to transmit control signals and other data, thus

removing the need for a traditional fixed wire or cable.

Examples of removable or non-fixed devices include monitors or

monitoring equipment, test equipment, remote control devices,

and so forth.

The rapid advancement and proliferation of short-range

radio technology affords medical system product designers and

manufacturers the ability to create and deploy non-fixed

subsystems and devices without need for a conventional fixed

physical communication cable. For example, non-fixed devices

meeting or complying with the Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802. H g and Ericsson Bluetooth™

specifications provide short-range radio technology to enable

for wireless communications. These technologies allow for

wireless transmission of signals over short distances between

computers and other electronic devices. Bluetooth™ enabled

devices are capable of an approximate 10-meter transmission

range at data rates up to 720 kilobits/sec, and can provide



better security features than devices implementing IEEE 802. H g

communications .

Although typically not well suited for medical

applications, line-of-sight wireless light wave technology,

including Infrared Data Association (IrDA) techniques, may also

be employed by product designers to realize wireless

connections .

Implementing either the Bluetooth™ or IEEE 802. H g

specifications will yield a communications path between

wireless non-fixed devices and subsystems. Each specification

also addresses providing an interference resistant

communications path with automatic error detection and

correction capabilities for transmitting and receiving of

control signals, data, and information.

However, the Bluetooth™ and IEEE 802. H g specifications

only address the wireless transmission and reception of data,

control signals and information across a single communications

path. Non-fixed wireless medical subsystems and devices

require a continuous, reliable, and high availability

communications network to ensure uninterrupted operation of an

instrument host system. The above-cited specifications do not

provide for a continuous, reliable, and highly available

communication experience under all operating theater

conditions. Due to the critical health support requirements

for medical equipment and the potential catastrophic

consequences of a communications connection failure in such

equipment, effective deployment of medical systems

incorporating wireless devices require a highly reliable

communications management scheme to ensure a reliable

connection from the instrument host system is constantly

available to fielded non-fixed wireless subsystems and devices.



Neither of the foregoing specifications guarantees this high a

level of reliable communications management.

Active wireless medical devices, when used under normal

operation, are exposed to numerous sources of electrical and

magnetic interference, environmental conditions, and

reliability issues. Electrical and magnetic interference may

cause a loss of signal strength or degrade the signal quality

sufficient to cause a wireless communications path to

disconnect. For example, a single wireless Bluetooth™

connection requires a few seconds to re-establish a failed

connection. During this reconnect time period, the surgeon can

lose remote control of the surgical system and be unable to

control the medical equipment. This reconnection time delay is

not desirable or suitable for safety critical devices or

equipment. footpedal. In addition, a "zero position switch"

footpedal incorporates the ability to detect the footpedal

returning to a non-active state independent of the linear

position detection, thus serving as a fail-safe trigger. If

this independent fail-safe trigger is directed through a single

wireless channel, communication of this trigger is subject to a

single-point-of-f ailure arrangement that loses any redundancy

benefit .

Reliable wireless device communication management schemes

in this environment must therefore not only provide a reliable

continuous communications path but also a mechanism for

monitoring and reporting the signal strength and signal quality

condition for wireless subsystems and devices when subjected to

external interference and environmental conditions found in the

operating theater.

Thus it would be advantageous to offer an architecture and

design that provide wireless operated subsystems and devices a

reliable and highly available communications management scheme



to ensure safe and continuous peripheral product operation in

an environment where the wireless device and controlled

instrument host are subjected to conditions that may interfere

with the communication path.



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

According to one aspect of the present design, there is

provided a method for managing communications between a

plurality of medical devices. The method comprises providing a

wireless connection between at least two medical devices, the

at least two medical devices comprising a primary medical

device and a secondary medical device, causing the primary

medical device to transmit and the secondary medical device to

receive state signals wirelessly across a plurality of

communication data channels, and reporting a non-active state

for one of the plurality of data channels from the primary

medical device to the secondary medical device using the

plurality of communication data channels.

According to another aspect of the present design, there

is provided a connectivity management system. The connectivity

management system comprises a wireless controller configured to

communicate over a plurality of communications data channels.

The connectivity management system further comprises a wireless

medical device configured to communicate over the plurality of

communications data channels, wherein the wireless controller

and wireless medical device are connected and exchange state

information across the plurality of communications data

channels and alternate communication between at least two of

the communications data channels based on observed channel

quality.

These and other advantages of the present invention will

become apparent to those skilled in the art from the following

detailed description of the invention and the accompanying

drawings .



DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The present invention is illustrated by way of example,

and not by way of limitation, in the figures of the

accompanying drawings in which:

FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating the present design

components and interfaces of a wireless medical system with a

communications management subsystem;

FIG. 2 illustrates components of the present design and

interfaces of a primary and backup wireless communications

network;

FIG. 3A shows components of the present design and

interfaces of a communications management subsystem

establishing a primary and a backup communication path;

FIG. 3B illustrates components and interfaces of a

communications management subsystem switching from a failed

primary data channel to a backup data channel;

FIG. 4 shows a footpedal that may be employed in

accordance with the current design; and

FIG. 5 shows the conceptual connections between the

footpedal, base unit, and power source of the present design.



DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The present design provides a method and apparatus for

managing reliable, high availability communications for

wireless devices. A communications management arrangement or

subsystem may provide a mechanism for monitoring and reporting

the health and status of a plurality of data channels used to

connect wireless devices, particularly in instances where the

wireless device or devices operate in a medical theater,

including but not limited to an operating room. The

communications management subsystem may include a novel

redundant wireless data channel arrangement to eliminate any

potential single-points-of-f ailure within the communications

network. The present design method is directed to managing a

reliable redundant wireless communications network to support a

wireless device, typically employed in a medical scenario but

applicable in other scenarios, where communications management

includes the monitoring health and status of one or more data

channels, reporting health and status of the data channels,

indicating current communications path connection quality

condition to a user, and automatically switching to a backup

communication path when necessary to ensure continuous reliable

high availability communications.

While the present design may be used in various

environments and applications, it will be discussed herein with

a particular emphasis on a medical or hospital environment,

where a surgeon or health care practitioner performs. For

example, one embodiment of the present design is a

phacoemulsification system or method using a surgical system

that incorporates a wireless medical device, such as a wireless

footswitch, to control the surgical system.



The term "wireless device" or "wireless medical device" or

"non-fixed wireless device" or the like as used herein means a

device capable of receiving and/or transmitting information

wirelessly, i.e. over the air, using either a radio, light wave

(e.g. infrared) or other communication technique that does not

require a physical connection, such as a wire. Wireless

devices that may realize the reception and transmission of data

include, but are not limited to, those devices meeting or

complying with the Institute of Electrical and Electronics

Engineers (IEEE) 802.11 and Ericson Bluetooth™ specifications

for short range radio technology, or an Infrared Data

Association (IrDA) light wave technique.

The present design provides an arrangement that enables

users of wireless medical devices to continue uninterrupted

work independent of individual wireless data channel health.

This arrangement provides monitoring and reporting information

services in regard to the wireless medical device

communications network condition, including providing automatic

\ switching to a backup communications channel when necessary to

continue transmitting and receiving data to ensure continuous,

reliable, and safe use.

FIG. 1 illustrates the present design components and

interfaces of a wireless medical system 100, where the

particular embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1 contemplates that

the wireless or remote device is a footpedal . The medical

system 100 in this embodiment includes a wireless device 101, a

wireless controller 102, an instrument host system 120, and a

wireless communications network 130. A footpedal 103 may

transmit control signals relating internal physical switch

position information (not shown in this view; see FIG. 4 ) as

input to a footpedal slave subsystem 105. The footpedal slave

subsystem 105 may provide data indicating physical and virtual



switch position information to a communications slave subsystem

107. The communication slave subsystem 107, typically

comprising a transmitter and receiver operating, for example,

using the wireless 802. H g or Bluetooth™ protocols, may

transmit this data using a wireless communication network 130

via antenna 131, or alternatively a fixed cable 140 wired mode.

One approach to digital electronic footpedal control

system, especially for a medical device, is described in U.S.

Patent No. 4,983,901, entitled "Digital Electronic Foot Control

for Medical Apparatus and the Like", issued January 8 , 1991,

the entirety of which is incorporated herein by reference. A

typical footpedal design is further provided in U.S. Patent

5,268,624, entitled "Footpedal Control with User-selectable

Operational Ranges" issued December 7 , 1993, the entirety of

which is incorporated herein by reference.

The wireless communications network 130 may employ any

network communications protocol sufficient for serving the

purposes of communications network 130. Additionally, the term

"communications network" or "communications system" as used

herein is used in its most expansive sense and applies to any

communications system through which any information may be

transferred to and from a wireless device, and includes,

without limitation, transmission by static, active, dynamic

communications protocols or otherwise. While the present

design may use various communication protocols, it will be

discussed herein implementing and complying with Ericsson's

Bluetooth™ protocol specification. Slight changes may be made

to the enclosed to enable operation using other or

complementary communications protocols, and the use and

implementation of the present design using these other

protocols is intended to be within the scope of the current

design.



Note that while discussed with regard to dual Bluetooth™

channels herein, more than two channels may be employed for

additional redundancy, and different protocols may be used on

different channels. As an example, a first channel may run

according to a Bluetooth™ protocol while a second channel may

run according to an 802. H g protocol. Different parameters,

such as different transmission frequencies or data rates may

also be employed over the plurality of channels offered in the

current design. Other protocols may be employed, including but

not limited to IrDA (infrared data) .

As a further option, the system may provide at least one

active channel together with cross checking capability provided

by another channel, typically utilizing a cross checking

mechanism such as checksums to evaluate signal quality and/or

correctness. In such an implementation, the active channel

constantly transmits data while the secondary channel transmits

cross checking information, and upon failure of the cross

check, transmission switches to the secondary channel.

From wireless communication network 130 via antenna 132,

the wireless controller 102 receives wireless device 101

transmissions via a communication master subsystem 106,

typically comprising a transmitter and receiver. The

communications master subsystem 106 receives and forwards data,

including but not limited to information such as footpedal

position and state parameters, to the footpedal master

subsystem 104. Position and state information, may include but

i-s not limited to representing relative pitch and yaw travel of

the footpedal 103, as well as buttons, switches, or other input

devices on footpedal 103. Moreover, the communication slave

subsystem 107 may provide redundant wireless connections

supporting a primary communication path, and one or more backup

communication paths to ensure reliable exchange of data.



The footpedal master subsystem may transfer this data to

an instrument host 120. The instrument host 120 may use the

received data to control and operate the behavior of various

embedded features and functions including irrigation,

aspiration, electrical cauterization, and various cutting

actions, such as phacoemulsification and vitrectomy procedures,

and providing pressure for posterior ocular segment surgery,

such as viscous fluid injection. The instrument host 120 may

use the data to effectuate a switch between handpieces, modes,

or modules, such as switching between a phacoemulsification

procedure and a vitreous cutting procedure. Such a switch may

be effectuated by the operator providing an indication on a

switch or button on footpedal 103 that indicates a desired

switch between procedures or modules.

In a similar manner, the instrument host 120 may provide

information to the footpedal master subsystem 104, including

but not limited to information such as control signals

indicating the amplitude and duration to command the footpedal

103 vibration device, such as a vibration motor or solenoid

actuator (not shown) , sufficient to provide tactile feedback to

the surgeon. In addition, the instrument host 120 may provide

information to the footpedal master subsystem 104 for the

purposes of providing cues, such as activating status lights

and emitting sounds, on the footpedal to alert the operator.

The footpedal master subsystem 104 may forward information

received from the instrumentation host 120 to the

communications master subsystem 106. The communication master

subsystem 106 may transmit this information across the wireless

communications network 130 to the wireless device 101

communication slave subsystem 107. The communications slave

subsystem 107 may deliver the control signal information to the

footpedal slave subsystem 105, which in turn may deliver these

signals to the footpedal 103; thus resulting in the operation



of the vibration motor or other feedback mechanisms within the

footpedal 103 in accordance with the supplied control signal

amplitude and duration.

Furthermore, the communications master subsystem 106 and

the communications slave subsystem 107 may monitor the health

and status of the primary and backup Bluetooth data channels,

including but not limited to data channel signal quality and

strength. Details describing this aspect of the communications

master subsystem 106 and the communications slave subsystem 107

are provided below.

While depicted as multiple elements, footpedal master

subsystem 104 and communications master subsystem 106 may

alternatively be comprised of a single firmware device or a set

of distributed firmware devices that fulfill the functionality

of pedal master subsystem 104 and communications master

subsystem 106. Additionally, while depicted as multiple

elements, footpedal slave subsystem 105 and communications

slave subsystem 107 may also be comprised of a single firmware

device or a set of distributed firmware devices that fulfill

the functionality of pedal master subsystem 104 and

communications master subsystem 106.

FIG. 2 illustrates components of the present design and

interfaces of the wireless communications network 130 to the

wireless device 101 and wireless controller 102, where the

embodiment illustrated in FIG. 2 contemplates that the wireless

transmission and reception of data and information is realized

using a primary communication path and one or more secondary

backup communication paths.

Data is typically transferred in many protocols in the

form of packets of data, but other data transfer formats may be

employed. Packets typically contain fields such as headers and



lower level protocol information embedded in the packet. Data

is transferred via packets using certain common protocols. In

an alternate embodiment of the present design, communications

and packets could be divided between channels, such as pitch

packets for a footpedal movement on one channel and yaw packets

for footpedal movement on the other. Such a design would

enable faster data transfer, may save power, and may enable

cross checking as discussed below, but failure of one channel

would require relatively immediate transfer to the other

channel and carrying both pitch and yaw packets in this example

over the remaining channel.

At the beginning of the surgical day, the user powers on

the instrument host 120. During the instrument start-up

sequence, the communications master subsystem 106 within the

wireless controller 102 determines if a physical connection

supporting a fixed cable 140 wired mode is available (not shown

in this view; see FIG. 1 ) . If a physical cable is present, the

communications master subsystem 106 may activate and establish

communications with the wireless device 101 communications

slave subsystem 107 across this fixed cable 140 as in typical

conventional systems.

In the situation or mode where a physical cable or wire is

not present, or where the user chooses to operate in the

wireless mode, the wireless controller 102 may invoke a

wireless mode by activating and establishing communications

with the wireless device 101 communications slave subsystem

107. In the wireless mode, a wireless communications network

130 replaces the fixed cable 140 found in the wired mode to

enable exchange of control signals, data, and information

between the wireless controller 102 and the wireless device

101.



In this mode, the wireless controller 102 communications

master subsystem 106 initiates a wireless device-searching mode

to locate and pair with an available wireless device 101

communications slave subsystem 107 to establish a primary

wireless communications path across the wireless communications

network 130. The wireless controller 102 searches for a unique

wireless device 101 using, for example, Bluetooth™ short-range

radio techniques. Searching is complete when the correct

wireless device 101 is located. At this point, the wireless

controller 102 Λpairs-up' or Λmatches' with the unique wireless

device 101 to enable communication of control signal and other

device information, such as battery condition. The specific

techniques and details associated with Bluetooth™ searching and

"pairing" mechanism are generally known to those skilled in the

art. Alternate searching and locating techniques may be

employed depending on the transmission protocol employed. For

example, 802. H g may employ link control procedures known to

those skilled in the art and specified by the standard, while a

protocol such as IrDa may employ optical locating and searching

techniques again known to those skilled in the art.

Subsequently, the communications master subsystem 106

establishes one or more backup wireless communication paths in

a similar manner over the wireless communications network 130.

In this example, the master controller 208 imbedded within the

communications master subsystem 106 establishes a primary

connection through Bluetooth primary 210 transceiver subsystem

and establishes a backup connection through Bluetooth backup

212 transceiver subsystem . If more than one backup

communication path is present and available, the master

controller also establishes these communication paths as

additional backup connections between 214 and 215 and so forth.



The footpedal master and footpedal slave subsystems, 104

and 105 respectively (refer to FIG. 1 ) , may operate in this

embodiment using one or more Bluetooth™ data channels. A

successful start-up sequence provides a reliable and high

availability redundant communications network between the

instrument host 120 and footpedal 103.

During the surgical day, when the instrument host is

powered on and operational, the instrument host 120 generates

information for conveyance to the footpedal 103. For example,

the instrument host 120 may request the footpedal subsystem 105

to "set" or program a specific inactive range for both left and

right yaw, provide a programmable threshold to the footpedal

subsystem 105 for both left and right virtual switches and

buttons (not shown in this view) , or request the footpedal

subsystem to report an installed firmware version number,

serial number, or other identifying information. The master

controller 208 provides the same information, in the form of a

data stream, for transmission to both the primary

communications path at 210 and the backup communications path

at 212. In one embodiment, the master controller 208 manages

the transmission of the same data stream across both the

primary and backup communications paths by first transmitting

the data stream across the primary communications path, and

then switching to the backup communications path and

transmitting the same data stream as originally provided to the

primary communication path, or vice versa. This method

provides redundant communications between the wireless

controller 102 and the wireless device 101. The master

controller 208 manages the alternating or flip-flopping'

between the primary and backup communications path in a manner

wherein both paths are never transmitting at the same time.



Alternating between channels ensures that two copies of

the same data stream are transmitted to the communications

slave subsystem 107 within the wireless device 101. Moreover,

the master controller 208 may continuously monitor the health

and status of all active paths. Monitoring the health and

status may include measuring signal strength, signal quality,

or checking data integrity and observing other relevant

parameters to determine current path connection condition and

reporting the measured result to the communications master

subsystem 106. The wireless device 101 may report additional

observed non-fixed device management information, including but

not limited to current battery charge condition, not pertaining

to communications path integrity through the communications

network 130 to the wireless controller 102. In addition, the

communications path health and status observed by the

communications slave subsystem 107 may be delivered to the

footpedal slave subsystem 105 for presentation to the user. If

either the primary or backup data communications path becomes

disconnected during use, the footpedal slave subsystem 105 may

provide a visual alert, an audible alert, and any combination

thereof to the user. For example, the visual alert may be

realized by blinking an LED when either path becomes

disconnected, wherein a constantly lit LED may indicate both

communications paths are connected and available for use.

Similarly, a periodic audible alert may be sounded when either

communications path becomes disconnected.

Certain additional safety or beneficial mechanisms may be

provided, typically all incurring a cost or performance issue.

One alternate embodiment of the present design may include a

transmission arrangement wherein data is transmitted on one

channel until a failure is sensed and then switching to the

second channel upon sensing the failure. The advantage to such

a design is the ability to save power, but the down side can be



encountered when channel failure is not sensed quickly enough

or channels cannot be switched quickly enough to preserve data.

However, if power savings is a consideration and constant

uninterrupted performance is less critical, such a design may

be employed.

Also, a shutoff safety mechanism or a notification may be

employed when signal strength or quality on both channels drops

below a certain threshold. Such a "fail safe" mode or state

may be employed when both channels encounter transmission

problems, and the system may in one embodiment switch from

wireless transmission of signals to transmission across fixed

cable 140. When both channels are not performing adequately,

as judged by the specifics of the environment, the system may

shut down or notify operators, such as by audio and/or visual

cue. The audio and/or visual cue indicates that a dual channel

or multiple channel signal transmission problem exists. Such

an implementation can be useful in crowded, tight, or noisy

environments where required placement of the devices may

inhibit signal transmission, and the presentation of audio or

visual cues may facilitate a successful reorienting of devices

when initial orienting causes poor signalling conditions.

FIG. 3 , with reference to FIGs. 1 and 2 , illustrates

components of the present design and interfaces of the

communications management subsystem master controller 208

switching from a primary data channel to a backup data channel

when subjected to interference that cause the primary data

channel to disconnect. The embodiment illustrated in FIG. 3

contemplates that the wireless transmission and reception of

data and information across the primary and backup data

channels are realized using a communication protocol such as

Bluetooth™ short-range radio technology.



Initially, the communications master subsystem 106

initiates a wireless device-searching mode utilizing Bluetooth™

data channel one at 302 to locate and pair with an available

Bluetooth™ data channel one (BT DCl) at 301 to establish a

primary wireless communications data channel over the wireless

communications network 130. Subsequently, the communications

master subsystem 106 initiates a wireless device-searching mode

utilizing Bluetooth™ data channel two (BT DC2) at 304 to locate

and pair with an available Bluetooth™ data channel two (BT DC2)

at 303 to establish a backup wireless communications data

channel over the wireless communications network 130. The

primary and backup data channels, as shown in FIG. 3A, can

provide a bi-directional redundant connection between the

instrument host 120 and the footpedal 103. Data may now be

communicated across these channels using the alternating

communication technique described previously. Note that if

non-bidirectional protocols are employed, an alternate

embodiment may be that one data channel engages in one way

communication when not in active use, i.e. when the channel has

failed or been turned off.

The master controller 208 and slave controller 209 may

provide, including but not limited to, Cyclic Redundancy Codes

(CRC) checksum validation, path control, and data validation to

manage the communication of data across each data channel (i.e.

primary and backup) . If the master controller 208 detects that

the primary data channel between points 302 and 301 is lost,

corrupted, or unstable due to interference or other causes, the

master controller 208 promotes the backup data channel between

points 304 and 303 to become the primary data channel as shown

in FIG. 3B. The newly promoted data channel two (BT DC2)

between points 304 and 303 continues to operate as the primary

data channel until or even when the failed data channel one is

restored. During this operational aspect, the slave controller



209 may observe that receiving Bluetooth™ data channel one (BT

DCl) at 301 is no longer able to receive data transmitted by

Bluetooth™ data channel one (BT DCl) at 302. In this

situation, the slave controller 209 automatically switches to

receiving Bluetooth™ data channel two (BT DC2) at 303 as the

primary channel and continues to receive data uninterrupted as

transmitted by Bluetooth™ data channel two (BT DC2) at 304. As

a result, no data interruption occurs during the surgery or

procedure being performed.

In a similar manner, the master controller 208 may promote

the backup data channel two as primary whenever a signal

quality, or any combination thereof is observed. This method

of promotion continues during the surgical day to ensure

reliable and high availability of the communicated data stream

between the instrument host 120 and the footpedal 103.

Moreover, if additional backup data channels are available,

the present design may promote one of these additional backup

data channels to replace the failed data channel, and may

return the failed data channel to the backup channel pool when

restored.

As an alternative power, management scheme, one embodiment

of the current design may include the ability to transmit more

power on a primary data channel and less power on a secondary

cross checking or complimentary channel, thereby decreasing

overall power requirements or increasing power transmission on

the primary channel.

During the surgical day, when the instrument host is

powered on and operational, the footpedal 103 generates

information, including but not limited to pedal position and

state information, for conveyance to the instrument host 120.

The slave controller 209 within the wireless device 101 manages

the transmission of information generated by the footpedal 103



to the master controller 208. The slave controller 209

provides the same footpedal information to transmitting

Bluetooth™ data channel one at 301 and transmitting Bluetooth™

data channel two at 302. Alternate protocols or different

protocols may be employed, such as one channel of IrDA or

Bluetooth™ and one channel of 802. Hg. Furthermore, the slave

controller 209 manages the transmission of the same data stream

across both the primary and backup Bluetooth™ data channels by

first transmitting the data stream across the primary channel,

and then switching to the backup data channel and transmitting

the same data stream as provided to the primary data channel,

thus providing redundant communications between the wireless

device 101 and the wireless controller 102. The slave

controller 209 manages the alternating or "flip-flopping"

between the primary and backup data channel such that both

channels are typically never transmitting at the same time, but

are alternately transmitting data separated by small time

amounts, such as in the millisecond, microsecond or sub-

microsecond range. Data transmission on different channels may

transition as desired or required, such as data being first

transmitted over the backup channel and second over the primary

channel. Alternately, certain blocks of data may be

transferred over the primary channel, then those blocks and new

blocks over the secondary channel, and then the new blocks and

further blocks over the primary channel, or an interleaved data

transfer pattern. The method of alternating between channels

ensures that two copies of the same data stream are transmitted

as rapidly as possible to the communications master subsystem

106 within the wireless controller 102.

Moreover, the slave controller 209 may continuously

monitor the health and status of all active data channels.

Monitoring the health and status may include measuring signal

strength, signal quality, checking data integrity and



observing other relevant parameters to determine current data

channel connection condition and reporting the measured result

to the communications slave subsystem 107.

Note that while certain operations of dual channel

transmission are explained within this description in a

specific manner, such as operation over a primary channel and

subsequent operation on a secondary channel, either channel can

operate as primary and another as secondary at any time during

operation. It is to be understood that these designations and

explanations are offered as examples, and are not intended to

be limiting in any way.

If the slave controller 209 detects that the primary data

channel is lost, corrupted, or unstable due to interference or

other causes, the slave controller 209 promotes the backup

channel to become the primary data channel. The newly promoted

backup channel continues to operate as the primary data

channel, and continues after the originally failed data channel

is restored (np need to revert or switch back) . During this

operational aspect, the master controller 208 may observe that

receiving Bluetooth™ data channel one at 302 is no longer able

to receive data transmitted by transmitting Bluetooth™ data

channel one at 301. In this situation, the slave controller

209 automatically switches to receiving Bluetooth™ data channel

two at 304 and continues to receive data without interruption.

In a similar manner, the slave controller 209 may promote

the backup data channel to primary whenever a predefined

threshold representing signal strength, signal quality, or any

combination thereof is observed. This method of promotion

continues during the surgical day to ensure reliable and high

availability of the communicated data stream between the

footpedal 103 and the instrument host 120.



While in use, the wireless communication connection may be

subjected to interference or other failure modes and may fall

below an operational threshold. The foregoing design enables

the wireless device 101 and the wireless controller 102 to

reliably communicate information during the day and used in

normal operation. In the embodiment illustrated, the wireless

device 101 may be a footpedal, but another remote control

device may be employed using this communications management

arrangement or subsystem, including devices not in

communication with the instrument host 120.

FIG. 4 illustrates a footpedal 103 that may be employed in

accordance with the current design. In the embodiment

illustrated, the footpedal slave subsystem 105 receives one or

more control signals from the footpedal 103. The control

signals generated by the footpedal 103 may report the status of

various physical and virtual switches contained within or other

parameters such as yaw linear position and vertical linear

position. The footpedal firmware within the footpedal slave

subsystem 105 reads and processes the switch inputs. The

footpedal slave subsystem 105 produces a data stream

representing control signals resulting from the button and

switch positions triggered on the footpedal 103. The control

signals are ultimately destined for the instrument host 120.

Control signals may include but are not limited to position of

a footpedal, such as left heel 403, center heel 404, right heel

405, pitch safety detect 406, pitch 407, and yaw 408 positions;

button pushes or "stomp" values, or other appropriate states in

the case of a footpedal. Moreover, predefined footpedal

positions FPO, FPl, FP2, or FP3 (FPn) may be communicated. For

example, pitch FPO 401 and yaw FPO 402 may be communicated when

the footpedal slave subsystem becomes connected.



Control signals may be produced by other devices, such as

test or monitoring equipment, and these control signals may be

transmitted by the multiple channel design presented herein,

either separate from or together with the control signals

5 transmitted by the footpedal 103 and communications slave

subsystem 107. Further control signals such as selector switch

signals, transducer data, and/or sensor data may be transmitted

by the communications slave subsystem 107 to the communications

master subsystem 106. If transmitted separately, the wireless

0 controller 102 and communications master subsystem 107 may

receive the transmitted control signals via wireless

communications network 130.

FIG. 5 shows the conceptual connections between the

footpedal 103 and the base unit and power source. Footpedal

5 103 includes pedal 502, base 503, and communications interface

504 here shown at the side of the base 503. The footpedal 103

in this view includes batteries 505, typically rechargeable

batteries. A transmitter 506 and receiver 507 are provided in

the footpedal 103 in this embodiment and connect to the

0 communications interface 504 to access the antenna, and in this

embodiment a "connection LED" 508 is provided that is

constantly on when the both wireless device 101 primary and

backup data channels are available for operational use. When

either channel becomes disconnected due to interference or

5 other causes, the connection LED 508 may blink on and off,

warning the user that one data channel is lost or disconnected

and communication redundancy is not available. Blinking in

this manner enables the surgeon to decide whether to continue

the procedure or wait until the lost data channel is restored.

>0 Other notification methods may be employed, including but not

limited to optical (e.g. one LED per channel) and audio

notification methods.



The foregoing is not determinative or exclusive or

inclusive of all components, interfaces, communications, and

operational modes employable within the present design. The

design presented herein and the specific aspects illustrated

are meant not to be limiting, but may include alternate

components while still incorporating the teachings and benefits

of the invention, namely a wireless device communication

management apparatus employing a wireless medical device,

wireless controller, a communications network, and instrument

host system to facilitate surgeons while performing procedures.

While the invention has thus been described in connection with

specific embodiments thereof, it will be understood that the

invention is capable of further modifications. This

application is intended to cover any variations, uses or

adaptations of the invention following, in general, the

principles of the invention, and including such departures from

the present disclosure as come within known and customary

practice within the art to which the invention pertains.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1 . A method for managing communications between a

plurality of medical devices, comprising:

providing a wireless connection between at least two

5 medical devices, the at least two medical devices comprising a

primary medical device and a secondary medical device;

causing the primary medical device to transmit and the

secondary medical device to receive state signals wirelessly

across a plurality of communication data channels; and

0 reporting a non-active state for one of the plurality of

data channels from the primary medical device to the secondary

medical device using said plurality of communication data

channels .

2 . The method of claim 1 , further comprising acting upon

5 a non-active state by switching between communication data

channels .

3 . The method of claim 1 , further comprising:

generating status of the primary medical device by

producing one or more state signals;

0 reporting status of the primary medical device, said

reporting indicating a current device state; and

communicating primary medical device status by alternating

transmission of device state information between a plurality of

communication data channels.

!5 4 . The method of claim 1 , wherein the primary medical

device comprises an optical surgical device.

5 . The method of claim 3 , wherein reporting status



comprises communicating at least one device state signal to the

secondary medical device.

6 . The method of claim 3 , wherein communicating

comprises monitoring signal strength and quality for said data

channels.

7 . A connectivity management system, comprising:

a wireless controller configured to communicate over a

plurality of communications data channels; and

a wireless medical device configured to communicate over

the plurality of communications data channels, wherein the

wireless controller and wireless medical device are wirelessly

connected and exchange state information across said plurality

of communications data channels and alternate communication

between at least two of said Communications data channels based

on observed channel quality.

8 . The system of claim 7 , wherein the wireless medical

device comprises a transmitter capable of transmitting

information receivable by the wireless controller.

9 . The system of claim 7 , wherein the wireless

controller further comprises a connection to a host system, the

connection configured to forward wireless medical device state

information to the host system.

10. The system of claim 7 , wherein said wireless medical

device generates state information indicating a non-active

state serving as a fail safe trigger.

11. The system of claim 7 , wherein said wireless

controller further comprises a fixed wired connection as an

alternate communications path.



12. The system of claim 7 wherein said wireless medical

device and the wireless controller employ a wireless

communications protocol enabling a plurality of observed device

state parameters to be transmitted between the wireless medical

device and the wireless controller.

13. A method for providing wireless communications for a

wireless medical device, comprising:

transmitting observed state information across a

communications network comprising at least one primary and one

secondary communication data channel;

alternating between said primary and secondary

communication data channels when the primary channel becomes

temporarily disconnected.

14. The method of claim 13, wherein transmitting further

comprises sending state information across one channel at a

time .

15. The method of claim 14, wherein alternating further

comprises :

monitoring the communications network; and

detecting an interrupted primary data channel.

16. The method of claim 13, wherein promoting further

comprises switching the communications network from the primary

data channel to the secondary data channel when the primary

data channel becomes unavailable.

17. The method of claim 13, further comprising generating

and reporting an independent redundant fail safe trigger from

the non-fixed wireless medical device state to the wireless

controller.



18. The method of claim 13, wherein transmitting further

comprises providing state information comprising status of the

wireless medical device for the purposes of controlling a host

system.
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